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Keep It For Your Own
POP ETC

POP ETC
Keep It for Your Own
No capo
*-single strum downwards

Em
Came into this world empty handed
Bm                                               Am
Looking for love, just trying to keep out of the cold
Em 
I hoped a little, told a little too much
Bm                                        G
Shake my way, bending the rules till they broke
Am   G      D             Em
   I had to run, couldn t stop
Am     G      D
   You had to know 
                           Em
You gotta keep it for your own
                           Bm
You gotta keep it for your own
                           Em
You gotta keep it for your own
                           D
You gotta keep it for your own
Em Bm x2 

Em
But you were always living in my mind
Bm                                         Am
I couldn t shake ya, baby you re taking my time
Em 
I lived a little, caught in the middle
Bm                                      D
Running circles around all the people I owe

Am   G      D             Em
   I had to run, couldn t stop
Am     G      D
   You had to know
                           Em
You gotta keep it for your own
                           Bm
You gotta keep it for your own
                           Em
You gotta keep it for your own



                           D
You gotta keep it for your own

Em Bm                                   Em
             You gotta keep it for your own
Bm                                      Em****
             You gotta keep it for your own

G
Don t we need to find
    Em
Our own ways to find peace of mind
G
Don t we need to find
    Em
Our own ways to find peace of mind
G
Don t we need to find
    Em                        D****
Our own ways to find peace of mind

*mute*
                           Em
You gotta keep it for your own
                           Bm
You gotta keep it for your own
                           Em
You gotta keep it for your own
                           D
You gotta keep it for your own

Em             Bm                                  Em
(own ah own ah own ah)  You gotta keep it for your own
               Bm                                  Em
(own ah own ah own ah)  You gotta keep it for your own

Bm                                      Em
             You gotta keep it for your own
Bm                                      Em*
             You gotta keep it for your own

Enjoy :) -mzoeli


